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Have You Seen The Plant
... of the

...

Marathon Paper Mills Cos.?
DO YOU KNOW that you can buy the bonds of this company,

which bear 5 PER CENT. INTEREST payable June Ist and December
Ist of each year and which will come due in any year you may
select from 1913 to 1925, SSOO or SI,OOO denominations?

IT’S k FACT AND YOU don’t have to pay any taxes on these
bonds. Better interest than government bonds or savings depos-
its and equally secure. Visit the plant. Judge of security.

Ask for descriptive circular at the office of the company or of

National German American Bank
First National Bank

Marathon County Bank
C. S. Gilbert, of the Wausau Law & Land Ass’n

RESISTS ARREST AND IS SHOT

Quite alittle excitement wascreated
in Hurley last Sunday evening when
the local officers attempted to arrest
Roy Jossart, who is thought to have
been implicated in the wrecking and
robbing of Martin Darin’s safe at
Iron Belt two weeks ago and several
other robberies in this vicinity. The
officers had been watching Jossart all
day. About 8 o’clock in the evening
they saw him coming out of the New-
Central saloon and Officers Dardas
and Aspinwall went up to him to
place him under arrest, when Jossart
immediately pulled a gun and com-
menced pumping lead at Dardas, at
the same time backing away. One
of the bullets hit Dardas in the fleshy
part of his left thigh and another
grazed his left shoulder; Dardas final-
ly grappled with him, however, and
took hold of both his hands, they
both struggling to get control of the
gun. Officer Aspinwall, thinking
Jossart was getting the best of Dar-
das and might possibly kill him, shot
Jossart through the stomach, disabl-
ing him at once. Jossart was taken
to Dr. Smith’s office and then to the
Twin City hospital in Ironwood,
where Jossart died early Wednesday
morning Hurley Miner.

Jossart’s parents reside in Minocqua.
His father, THr. e Jossort, is quite
well known in Wausau. He settled
in Minocqua when the town was first
built, and has held public office.

WANTED.
Five (5) experienced dining room

girls at once. Address Hemlock Re-
sort, Eagle River.

Edw. B. Cociiems, Mgr.

B3Big Boats
a Week to
Mackinac

tic Soo
4ETTE
land $5.00

(sf Berth Included
Wednesday on S. S.

lay on S. S. Arizona

lound Trip $ll.OO

Direct
N BAY

larie $8.50
cal. if Berth Included
. Friday, S. S. Georgia

ut trip* write to

. 'i- .....

PASS THROUGH CITY.

The cars entered in the Wisconsin
State Automobile association’s relia-
bility run passed through Wausau
Friday morning between eight and
nine o’clock. The autoists spent the
previous night in Merrill and came to
Wausau over the west road, crossing
the high bridge and passing down
Third street to the B. Hernke garage
on Forest street, where a stop was
made for gasoline and refreshments.
The latter was served by Mesdames
A. A. Babcock and T. H. Jacobs.
From there the cars proceeded on
their way to Stevens Point.

There were nearly thirty cars in
line, the last one being about three
hours behind the pilo:. car. As the
latter passed along the route, strips
of colored paper were thrown along
the road to show the course to the
cars following—like the game of fox
and hounds. A number of people
were out to see the cars pass, but as
the exact time of their arrival was
not known, many were disappointed
in seeing them.

The autoists reported that the roads
are good, but awful dusty. Their
trip had been a very pleasant one in
every detail.

HOW S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. .1
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions. and financially able to cary out any
obligations made by his firm. Waudinu.
KisnaxA Marvin.

Wholesale Drugjrlsts, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and niucuoussur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price. 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Drugsrists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

5^05
ROUND TRIP

August sth to Bth

CHICAGO
Account Triennial

Knights Templar Conclave
Splendid Train Service to

Chicago Daily
Fullparticulars at

Ticket Offices
Chicago iffi North l! estern Rv.

NWIS4S

LAND MEN MEET.
Organize for the Purpose of Settling

Wisconsin.

Over fifty Wisconsin land owners
and agents met in the Plankinton
house in Milwaukee on Wednesday,
and decided to form a permanent
association for the promotion of Wis-
consin farm lands. A membership
committee was appointed, and it was
decided to meet again in Milwaukee
Aug 11.

The men present felt that all land
men in the state should be present
when the final organization is effected,
and for that reason postponed action
temporarily.

That there is urgent need for an
organization in Wisconsin to promote
the interests of the state, to draw the
immigrants and land settlers here in-
stead of having them pass through to
the Western country, has been felt
for some time. It was also declared
by the land men that Wisconsin
Immigration Commissioner A. D.
Campbell, with his $7,000 appropria-
tion, is badly handicapped in his work,
and although accomplishing surpris-
ing results, is unable to meet the com-
petition of the organized forces of
Canada, of the western lands, and of
the southern lands. Mr. Campbell
was responsible for the meeting, hav-
ing issued the call to the land men.

“We should have an organization
with sufficient capital at its disposal
to advertise in the large western and
eastern papers, to create a sentiment
in favor of Wisconsin,” said G. D.
Jones of this city. “We should be
able to influence the papers to aid
Wisconsin in its campaign, and have
the Chicago and Milwaukee papers
boom the terrifory from which they
will derive direct results.”

Mr. Campbell gave a talk on the
comparative value of Wisconsin lands
with western and southern lands
which was enthusiastically in favor
of the Badger st'.te. He attacked the
advertisements of the western and
southern land agents and companies,
showing many of them to be pure
fabrications. He said the only way
for Wisconsin to succeed was through
co-operation between the state, the
newspapers and the land companies.

“Wisconsin should have a larger
appropriation,” said Chairman J. T.
Barber of Eau Claire. “Mr. Campbell
has but $7,000 with which to conduct
his office. Florida during the last
year has spent over SIOO,OOO, and there
is a SIOO,OOO bill now before the Min-
nesota legislature for the advance-
ment of the Gopher lands.”

The sentiment of the land men
present seemed to be in favor ofa large
appropriation by the land interests,
an appropriation by the state, and a
fund to be subscribed by the railroads.
This should be devoted to advertising
purposes, to create a sentiment in
favor of Wisconsin. The association
would have agents all overthe country
working in the interests of the Badger
state and effort made to send the
immigrants here, turning them from
the far western and northern country
as well as from the southern country.

W. H. Mylrea of Wausau, elected
temporary chairman, was heartily in
favor of the organization system and
one erf the first to second the move-
ment to further the advertising
method. He would try all possible
schemes and through the co-operation
of the state, land owners, railroads
and newspapers, as well as through
the Milwaukee and Chicago business
men, try and settle the Wisconsin
lands.

Six committees were appointed to
look after the interests of as many
sections of the state. The Wisconsin
valley committee is W. H. Mylrea,
Wausau; M. S. Wallricli, Showano; A.
A. J. Stange, Merrill.

There will undoubtedly he a large
gathering of land owners when the
next meeting is called, and it is likely
that at that meeting a definite system
will be worked out for pushing the
claims of Wisconsin as anagricultural
state. The association can, by
systematic effort, do much good for
this state.

WILL HELP SOME.

It rained. Yes, it did. It seems
incredible, but it actually rained.
This particular section was visited by
two showers Saturday forenoon, each
of which continued for some time,
but the fall was not of sufficient
quantity to soak into the baked earth
to any great depth. These show ers
were local in extent. Below Schofield
only a few drops fell and north of us
there was no rain at all. But Satur-
day night a thunder storm broke,
which was more far reaching, and
which did more good. A great quan-
tity of rain fell, w hich w as very bene-
ficial in effect. Added to what fell
during the day it will help some crops
in maturing, but the long continued
drought lias placed a good many
crops beyond all hope of saving.
Pastures, which are sun burnt and
dried up may freshen, and the second
crop of clover ought to get new life
as a result of the rain. It stopped
for a time at lest the forest fires
which have been ravaging our timber
lands in this section, and has clari-

j tied the air. More wetness is stil
1 needed.

NAME CHANCED.

For many years the well known
plumber, Dan Danielson, has carried
on a thriving business in Wausau,

under the firm name of the Danielson
Plumbing and Heating Cos. He has
recently made a change in his name
it being brought about through the

| courts, he having complied with all
' the requirements of the law. The
name lie has taken in lieu of Dan
Danielson is Daniel Cyrus Daniels,
and he will be known by that name
in the future.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES
Flames Lick up Villages and Cause

People to Flee for Their Lives.

Counties in Central Wisconsin ap-
pear to be suffering worse from forest
fires at present than those further
north. The northern section was
deluged with rain some time ago,
while the central portion of the state
was visited with only light showers.
For a week past fires have been par-
ticularly bad inLincoln and Marathon
counties. That territory contiguous
to the Gleason branch of the St. Paul
railroad suffered the worst. The
town of Heinemann was completely
wiped out and the villages of Gleason,
Bloomville, Dudley, Doering and Al-
gonac were seriously threatened.

Thursday morning all that remained
of the village of Heinemann was a
school house and two residences, the
fire having licked up everything on
the afternoon of Wednesday. The
town contained about twenty-five
residences, a large store, a club house,

hoarding house, a hall, planing mill
and about 8,000,000 feet of lumber.
The S. Heinemann Lumber company’s
saw mill was burned last spring.

Fires have been raging in the woods
for several days, hut still it was
thought that the village was not in
immediate danger, until the wind
shifted and drove the flames onto the
town. Three different fires met, and
set fire to the lumber yards. The
village was then doomed and people
began to flee. A train was standing
on the track and the people carrying
a few articles of value boarded this
and were carried to Merrill. The
cries of the women and children as
they left their homes Is said to have
been pitiable.

The heat from the burning lumber
piles was so intense that one could
not live within half a mile of the
fire. Flames leaped high in the air,
dense clouds of smoko arose and the
scene was one which would make
strong men quail. For miles around
the village the desolation is complete.
Where a few days ago stood a growth
of timber there is now nothing but a
few blackened stumps. Green trees,
it is said, burned up as if they were
so much pitch. Nearly every farmer
in that section was burned out and
lost everything he had.

One man attempted to haul his
furniture away with a one horse rig.
The horse turned around and tipped
over the rig, spilling the furniture,
and made a dash for the fire. No
sooner had the furniture struck
the ground than it caught fire.

The people of Heinemann who did
not get out of the village by train,
and all of the settlers for miles und,
gathered in Gleason Wednesday night.
Lumber wagons were fixed up for
sleeping places in the streets, but not
much sleep was enjoyed that night.

Two men were driving along a road
when sheets of flames shot across the
road. They covered their heads with
their coats and saved themselves, but
their horse was burned from head to
tail. His main and tail were burned
off.

On Thursday morning a wind drove
a fire toward Gleason and a summons
was sent to Merrill for livery rigs to
take people out of the village.

The destruction of Heinemann is
the most serious tiling of its kind
which has ever occurred in Lincoln
county. The lumber company will in
all probability build a mill somewhere
else—perhaps in Merrill. The fire
will work great hardship the coming
winter on the farmers who have
burned out. Most of them were very
poor, financially, and have large fam-
ilies to support. The failure of their
crops was bad enough, but their im-
poverishment has been made more
complete by the fires.

*
* *

Nearly every morning and evening
last week this city has been covered
with a cloud of smoke. At times it
was so dense as to obscure the sun
and lead one to believe that the sky
was cloudy and threatening rain.
Most of the smoke came from near by
fires. Another large fire broke out on
Rib hill, which was burned over two
weeks previous. This fire stretched
for miles and was plainly visible
from the city. Burned leaves and
ashes were carried into the city by
air currents nightly..

Up in the northern and northeast-
ern part of the county, in the Wright
Lumber Co.’s and Barker & Stewart's
timber immense losses have resulted.

Both companies will he forced to
cut large bodies of timber this com-
ing fall and w inter to save it.

The town of Weston has been over-
run with tire and many homes have
been threatened. Land owned by H.
B. Huntington of this city, situated
between the Eau Claire river and
Kelly was partly burned over on
Wednesday. Mr. Huntington had
taken considerable pride in this land.
It was covered with a thick growth
of young pine and oak and he had
caused it to be underbrushed and had
the limbs, etc., burned, so as to pro-
tect the larger timber from fires.
While considerable damage will re-
sult to the growing timber, the loss
is not as large as reported by Chicago
newspapers, which placed tiveO’s after
a figure 5.

The most destructive tires in this
county have been in the towns of
Franzen and Eideron. This city was
appealed to for aid on Wednesday by

the people of Galloway, and a fire
engine was sent down. Fires have
been burning in the woods in that
section for weeks, and on Wednesday
they worked their way to the Rosholt
branch of the C N. W Ry., where
stocks of logs, etc., were piled. The
Hatten Lumber 00., of New London,
which is a heavy operator in that
section, brought up a crew of men
from New London to fight fire, and
the Moore & Galloway Lumber Cos. of

Ipa usa uSBbPilot.
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SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1870.
Bear Fight—On Saturday after-

noon last, we are informed by John
Baesemann, a number of men were
raising a house for Wm. Schleuter,
in the town of Stettin, and while at
supper, they were startled by the cry
of a young lad that there was a big
bear killing the sheep near by. All
left their supper and some armed
themselves with axes, others with
clubs, picked up on the way, and but
one gun, rushed to the scene of action
anticipating an easy victory. They
found Sir Bruin in a wind fall and
t' e young man w ith the gun, Franz
Heise, gave him three shots, which
wounded and infuriated him, when
Mr. Schleuter jumped in from a log,
ax in hand to give him a “finisher,”
but failed and the bear, turning up-
on him threw him to the ground,
tearing his face in a terrible manner,
and severly biting him in the leg and
arm. Carl Wilde—brother-in-law of
Henry Dern of this village—then
rushed to the rescue of ids friend and
neighbor, giving the bear several
severe blows, receiving a severe bite
in the arm and hand, when Mr. Bruin
gave him a “wipe” with his paw on
the side of the head also sending him
to the ground. Carl Ilankethen gave
the hear several good blows over the
head but was soon compelled to beat
a retreat, not however until his friends
were out of danger. Carl received a
severe wound on his shoulder and
some rough handling. The hear then
made his escape, tiie blood oozing
from liis mouth, and it being quite
dark, no attempt was made to follow
him.

Fond du Lac did likewise, bringing
men from the latter city. A tire en-
gine was also brought from New Lon-
don. Despite the efforts of the Wau-
sau, New London and Fond du Lac
men, the fire got beyond control.
The Hatten Lumber Cos. lost 3,000,000
feet of logs; C. W. Magee lost 500,000
feet of oak and a steam loader; the
Wittenberg Cedar Cos. lost a large
quantity of cedar poles and posts; the
extent of the Moore & Galloway Co.’s
loss is not known; about 2,000 cords
of wood was destroyed; the New Lon-
don firemen lost most of their hose
and saved the engine at the peril of
their lives; the C. & N. W. Ry. Cos.
ha sixteen cars burned, it being im-
pdTitiile for a locomotive to get near
them to draw them out of the path
of the fire. Besides these losses the
injury to standing timber is beyond
estimation. ,

The Iverson portable mill at Moon
was destroyed.

The burning of a mill at Aniwa
gave rise to the story that that village '
had been wiped out.

About sixty men have been tight- [
ing fire around the village of Athens
for a week past.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES M’CROS-
SEN.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies McCrossen of
Passadena, Cal., arrived in Wausau
last Wednesday and are guests at the
home of their son, Henry G. McCros-
sen and family. Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Crossen came to Wausau in the latter
part of the sixties and remained here
until a few years ago, when they went
to Passadena to make their home, for
the reason that the long severe win-
ters here were not so attractive to
them as the mild atmosphere of south-
ern California. Both are looking
even in better health than when they
departed. While here Mr. McCrossen
was one of our most energetic busi-
ness men, First he did an enormous
mercantile business and later he en-
tered extensively into lumbering and
the buying and selling of timber
lands. His energy and good judgment
soon brought wealth. He is yet full
of business and only requires the op-
portunity and he will take a hand in
anything that looks good to him. To
demonstrate : He has large holdings
in Everett. Wash. He reached there
in May and having a valuable piece of

vacant property on one of the main
streets, he at once made up his mind
to put a business block on the same,
and w ithin 35 days he had completed
a solid brick building forty feet wide
and three stories high. No telling, he
may take it into his head to do some
building in Wausau before he departs.
Mr. and Mrs. McCrossen have hosts
of friends here who are delighted to
see them, and who would like to keep
them here always.

BEST ON THE MARKET.

Mrs. C. H. Weik departed Monday
for Antigo, where she will hold a
demonstration for one week at Gold-
berg's store of the Economy jar. She
has been demonstrating io Wausau
for the past month and has shown our
people the best glass jar for home can.
ning that ever was placed on the
market. It has no screw top; no rub-
ber ring; is airtight, self-sealing and
sanitary. Our Antigo neighbors
should look into its merits. Mrs.
Weik will go to Marinette and
Menominee before returning home.

STAG PARTY.

Donald Gooding is entertaining a
number of young gentlemen friends
at the Gooding cottage this week. A
number went up Saturday. Among
those who will go up are: Donald
Gooding, Edgar Wilson, X. Brands,
Wad ter Kiefer, Arthur W. Prehn,
Tyson Edgar. Webb Brown, Jr.,
Rhinelander: Virgil Tomhagen of
Chicago.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

PILOT NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGO
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th, 1870.

The stage nearly ever day is loaded
down with our river boys, returning
from St- Louis and other M ississlppi
points.

Henry Dern’s barber shop, on Jack-
son street, opposite C. Althen’s store,
is becoming very popular and it is
just the place to get a fine shave or
fashionable hair cut. (It is where we
got our first shave. Henry is still
in the same business.)

C. A. Single has been appointed to
take the census. Robert Plisch, of the
town of Berlin, will assist as inter-
preter.

A meeting was held on Tuesday at
Music hall to make arrangements for
the Fourth of July celebration. It
was called to order by Hon. C. Hoef-
linger with W. C. Silverthorn as
secretary. A number of addresses
were made after which the following
committees were appointed:

Arrangements—W. C. Silverthorn,
Aug. Kickbusch, J. A. Farnham, B.
Ringle and Jos. Barnard.

Finance—Otto Siegrist, Geo. Wer-
heim and S. E. Stoddard.

Printing—V. Ringle, R. H. Johnson
and J. W. Chubbuck.

July Fourth, 1870, will be memor-
able for the greatest celebration ever
held in Wausau.

Peter Hunt, last Tuesday, started on
a boat ride down the Wisconsin river
and out on the Mississippi to Hanni-
bal, Mo., and from there he will go
on a trip East to see his parents, to
Oxford, Chenango Cos., N. Y.

There are now 600 volumes in the
Pine Knot library.

BIDS OPENED.

The board of public works met
Wednesday and opened bids for the
repaving of Third street. There
were four bidders.

F. Wooley of La Crosse bid $2.57
per square yard.

J. Rasmussen Sons Cos. of Oshkosh
bid $2.42 per square yard.

G. H. Stanchfield of Fond du Lac
filed two bids $2.31 and $2.48. One
was for concrete base, the others for
crushed rock. *

Chris. Johnson of Oshkosli submit-
ted three bids, $2.29, $2.30 and $2.35.
Each was for a differentkind of block.

Bids were also submiited for reset-
ting tl .e old curbing, and ranged from
twenty-seven cents per foot to fifty
cents.

C. Johnson was the lowest bidder
for the paving, and he was also the
highest bidder for resetting the old
curbing. A special meeting of the
council was held last night to act
upon the report of the board of pub-
lic works.
It is the intention of the city au-

thorities to get the contractor started
on the work as soon as possible.
The old cedar block pavement
will be torn up, and the city, the
electric, telephone, and telegraph
companies will get busy laying the
conduits for their wires. The city
will overhaul its water system and
the gas company will do likewise
with its mains and service pipes.
The Western Union Telegraph Cos.
gets off the easiest in this work. The
only wires that company will have to
lower is the cable crossing Third at
the Scott street intersection.

It will be necessary to let these
companies get some start before the
work of paving is taken up, for the
work will necessarily be much slower
than that of laying blocks. When
block laying is taken up the work
will move quickly. Of course there
is considerable preliminary work to
this—getting the bed of the street
hack in shape, laying concrete foun-
dation, sand cushion, etc. It is quite
likely that the work will be com-
pleted by September.

WHEN THE DOCTORS DISAGREE.

No, they didn’t disagree, hut spent
a very pleasant afternoon and even-
ing together, Sunday afternoon. Doc-
tor Jones and Doctor Nichols of Wau-
sau stopped at the residence of our
Aesculapius, F. A. Harter and taking
him along they had a pleasant spin in
their auto to our neighboring Hub
city, Athens, where all the goodna-
tured Germans live, and here they
called upon tHeir colleague, Dr. Mc-
Carthy, who is surely a German, ac-
cording to his name. The happy trio
spent a couple of hours at the home
of the good doctor of Athens, and
after eating a hearty supper at liis
table they departed for Stratford,
where they enjoyed a brief visit w ith
Doctor Wahl and Rev. Casper. They
returned to Wausau late in tlie even-
ing, and our home doctor arrived at
his own door after Lite early morning
limited had come in from Wausau
Such a friendly intercourse among
our M. D.'sis highly commendable.
It promotes the welfare of their own
profession and gives a good example
to others Marathon Times.

Work 24 Hour* a Day.
The busiest little things ever made
are Dr. King's New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar-coated globule of health
that changes weakness into strength,
languor into energy, brain-fag into
mental power; curing Constipation,
Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Malaria.
25c at W. W. Albers.

FIRE INSURANCE.
E. C. Kretlow w ishes to announce

that he is prepared to write fire in-
surance in approved stock companies
at reasonable rates. He also places
plate glass and boiler insurance and
surety bonds. First National bank
building. 'Phone 1033. tf.

FOR SALE.
New, inspiring Scripture post-cards.

Beautifully embossed. Lead every-
thing in the market. 100 assorted,
post-paid, 90c per 100. Don’t delay a
moment, but write at once to the
Waterbury Specialty Cos., Brandon,
Wis. j 21-w7

A. ML Petersen
LICENSED

Exclusive llniMßr anil
Miter

With Lady Assistant

Personal, Prompt and Courteous
Attention Given to Calls at

all times.

Show Room with the Kiefer Fur-
niture Company.

Office ’Phone 1072
Residence ’Phone J545

DR. L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK
WAUSAU, WIS.

BOCKS i U A. M. TO 13 M

1 iSO TO 6 P. M.

(VZNINOS> TOUNUAVS I>D SATUR-

DAYS, 7 TO 8.
SUNDAYS • TO IO A. M.

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
SCIENTIFICAILY FITTED.

Wansan Monmutal Works

mb ,
""v ■

My new up-to-date hoists, carriers and
electric lettering tool that I have added to my
plant, enables me to handle work with the
least possible expense. Therefore I can quote
you lower prices than ever before on jrour
Mausoleums. Monuments, Headstones, or any
kind of cemetery work I have a larye quan-
tity of Monuments Headstones and Markers
at my shop.

W. W. WALKER
1304 Grand Ave.

OPPOSITE CEMETERY ENTRANCE

R. M. FRAWLEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Dunbar s Jewelry store. OlHce
hours—s:3u to 10:30 am.; *:0o to 5:00 p. m :
7SKi to?:00 p.m. ’Phone !325.

Official County and City Paper

No. 36-TERMS $1.50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 5,000 Acres
of Fino Farming and Hardwood Land* for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described
ots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington-

WiscomMey
Trust Cos.

%

INTEREST
Paid on all Deposits, large or small,

payable every six months.

MAKE YOUR WILL NOW
We will draw it lor you

OFFICERS:
A. L. Krkutzek, Pres.

M. B. Bosjsnbbbry, Vice-Pres.
C. B. Bird, Treas.

Otto G. Fehlhabkr, Sec. and Cashier.
Corner Fourth and Scott Sts.

ST. VITUS DANCE CURED.
Have You a Child Afflicted With St

Vitus Dance?
CLARK'S NERVE TONIC EFFECTS A

POSITIVE CURE IN ALL CASES.

It is equally effective In relieving
nervous prostration, extreme nervous-
ness and other forms of nerve derange-
ment. Is also an excellent general re-
storative in all cases where the system
is in a run down condition. It has
recently cured several cases of epileptic
fits. Clark’s special will promptly re-
lieve and effect a permanent cure for
bed wetting.

Prepared under the formulae of the
late Dr. E. G. Clark and for sale by G.
W. Clark, S. end Cleveland Ave,
Wausau, Wis., to whom all letters and
mall orders should be sent. Is also
for sale at Phllbrick’s drug store.

DR. G. G. ANDERSON

DENTIST
Office over Mueller's jewelry store. Office

hours from 8:30 a. m. to 12 rn.; 1:30 tosp, m.
Tuesday and Saturday erenliurs. 7 to 8 p. rn.

Money to Loan
on Farm Mortgages.

J. W. COATES.
Office over Ueinemann’s store.

Do You Hear Well?
Thu Stolz Electrophone—ANew, Scientific and

Practical Invention for Thoae Who Ara
Daaf or Partially Daaf—May Now

Ba Taatad Fra* at Oar Star•
hear or partially daaf people may no* make a Free
trial of the Stolz Electrophone. Ttl te nnaeoallr■ me deaf, for by tMz planthefinalJSection of the oae eompuuiy

ati.factory hrarHtg ai<t I. mode
<u1 and inexprwiv* tor everyon.'
hitnew Invention(LA. HatentSo
M£7t) render* nnneeeeeerr each
Some?, uneWhtty and frequent
t harmful devices a trumpet*,
horns, tubes, ear drome, Uut,
ate. It U a tiny etsetrfe tele
phone that eta on the eer, and
which, the Instant it Is applied.
mamifiet the sound were* in
seen manneras tocaaaean artan
itktna(errrase la the euamo,
of oil sounds, lr overcome* the
bozzlnd and roarlny ear noises,
and also so eoashi*x<* andeUe
trieailf aerrrttse the vital pari,
f th*tarthat, aalu ral,

, | easlded keartraQ lUtif is prod*.*wa*mti.n.iw |ak| restored.

STOLS UJtCTKOPUOSB C<X, leased
to tarn that tMt Mltctropkon* U eeryeait/artor*. bmmatmall inS and prtat fa KrarinaonalUirt stoke* It
tRMmtABLX TOASS IB4VKTMIUK and 1better*
1 luivt tried aUtf Orrm. 1 can reaommmd It toallptr

tone Kko kowv defect lorktarlna. M. H. HOYT, WhoI*
tale frroctr,MukC/an Art. and Btvrr Chicago.

A FroaTriala#the StolzElectrophone at our Stars
•ifl t—stece yam ml its reet merit. Call today.

W. W. ALBERS, Wausau


